“It was the community that built this. … This is the first time
our community has been able to offer a temporary home that also says
‘You are valuable and worthy of the very best our community can do.’ ”
REBECCA KENDALL, Chief Development Officer of Catholic Charities

A PLACE TO CALL HOME
Grants prioritize affordable housing and supportive shelter
amid surges in housing prices, chronic homelessness

A

t Kaiser Permanente, we understand that housing is essential to health—of the
individual, the family, and the community—and yet the challenge of finding
affordable housing has only been exacerbated by Sonoma County’s high cost of
living, the pandemic, and multiple natural disasters, including the Tubbs fire five years
ago this month.
In our community, more than half of renters pay 30% or more of their income on
rent, and many others are without shelter entirely. According to the 2022 Point in Time
Count, chronic homelessness has surged 43% since 2020, with a 5% spike in overall
homelessness in Sonoma County. Day-to-day life—working, going to school, staying
healthy—can be especially challenging without a safe, warm place to rest at night.
Because of this urgent and growing
need, our community partners continue
to work together to increase affordable
housing, and in support of permanent
and supportive shelter for our most
vulnerable populations.
“The equity gap has widened in the
past five years,” says Alena Wall, Kaiser
Permanente Santa Rosa Public Affairs
director. “Our goal is to ensure a just
recovery as our community rebuilds, and
support the opportunity for all community
members to have access to quality,
affordable, and stable housing.”
Kaiser Permanente Santa Rosa’s Support
Services Administrator John Fannin, Public
Affairs Director Alena Wall, and Physician in
Chief Michael Shulman, MD, attend the
groundbreaking of the Burbank Housing
development at the site of the former
Journey’s End Mobile Home Park.
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Rory Simon of McKellar McGowan and Michelle Whitman, Renewal Enterprise District executive
director, at the Aviara affordable housing community on West College Avenue in Santa Rosa.

Renewal Enterprise District
The Renewal Enterprise District (RED) is a Joint Powers of Authority (JPA) between
the City of Santa Rosa and County of Sonoma focused on infill, workforce, and
affordable housing.
One such community being built with help from the RED Housing Fund is Aviara,
located on West College Avenue with conveniences in mind, with a new grocery store
right next door, and a bus stop and recreation and senior services a short walk away.
The project is considered disaster- and climate-resistant because it is centrally
located, away from the areas of greatest threat, where metropolitan fire departments
can more readily protect it. The location is also pedestrian-friendly, which reduces
greenhouse gas emissions.
“The location means residents become less dependent on their cars,” says Michelle
Whitman, Executive Director, Renewal Enterprise District, and Board member for the
RED Housing Fund. “For people that live in affordable housing, sometimes owning an
automobile is a burden in and of itself. Having affordable housing that’s centrally located
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means that maybe they don't need a car or they don't need to drive as many miles in
the car that they have. They won’t live as far from services and amenities, schools and
doctors, and all of the things that are just part of our routine lives. This is a walkable
community. It's bicycle ready. It defines smart growth.”
On a recent morning, construction on the property was in full swing: trenches were
being dug for underground plumbing, buildings were being framed, and a foundation
inspection was planned for the following week.
As project superintendent Rory Simon of McKellar McGowan said, “We're kind of
doing it all at once, trying to beat the weather.”
Aviara will feature 136 two- and three-bedroom units affordable to households
earning between 30%-60% of the Area Median Income (AMI).
As an example of how great the need is, Whitman referenced a community with 46
new, affordable units. They received more than 1,400 applications. While many
households qualified based on income limits, many others earned a bit more than the
limit but were still considered to be “cost burdened.”
“That’s why it's important to build all different kinds of housing, especially in the
aftermath of the wildfires, because we've lost every kind of housing,” Whitman says.
“We lost a lot of moderate income market-rate housing for our workforce, so we need to
replace it all.”
“Kaiser Permanente has really stepped up in a big way,” Whitman says. Kaiser
Permanente donated $90,000 for the initial feasibility study, and $1 million over three
years for staffing to oversee the $20 million loan fund. “Their investments in the very
earliest stages of a project, the second stage of a project, and then the final stage are
all linked together to get housing under construction that otherwise wouldn't be.”
Other RED Housing Fund developments include:
 Acme Family Apartments, located at 1885 Roseland Avenue, featuring 77 one-,
two-, and three-bedroom units affordable to households earning between 30%60% of the Area Median Income (AMI).
 Casa Roseland, located at 665 Sebastopol Road, featuring 75 one-, two-, and
three-bedroom units affordable to households earning between 30-60% of AMI.
 Fifth and Mendocino, located at 420 Mendocino Avenue, featuring 163 studio,
one- and two-bedroom units in the heart of downtown Santa Rosa.
 Pullman Lofts, located at 701 Wilson Street, featuring a total of 114 one- and
two-bedroom workforce-attainable units across three phases of development.
 South Park Commons, located at 702 Bennett Valley Road, featuring 62 studio,
one-, two-, and three-bedroom units affordable to households earning between
15-50% of AMI.
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Caritas Village in August. Below, State Senator Mike McGuire, Len Marabella, outgoing
Catholic Charities CEO, Congressman Mike Thompson, and Capital Campaign Co-Chair Vic
Trione, and incoming CEO Jennielynn Holmes at the opening event last month.

Catholic Charities Caritas Village
Partially supported by a $1
million grant from Kaiser
Permanente to Catholic
Charities, Caritas Village
will consist of two unique
yet complementary
facilities, Caritas Center
and Caritas Homes.
Caritas Center’s 48,000
square feet will include a
family shelter with 194
beds, childcare center,
drop-in center, and
recuperative care program, as well as a new health clinic partnership with Santa Rosa
Community Health. Caritas Homes aims to create 128 apartments of affordable
permanent supportive housing, built and managed by Burbank Housing. All components
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together address the dire need to serve families and people experiencing chronic
homelessness.
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Santa Rosa is committed to ending family
homelessness in Sonoma County, according to CEO Jennielynn Holmes.
“Homelessness is one of the most critical issues we face in our nation, our state, and
locally. If we want to end homelessness, we need to come together as a community to
support bolder, more innovative solutions. ”One of the unique aspects of Caritas Village
is how it was designed—with the people it will serve top of mind. In the past, nonprofits
have often had to work with repurposed buildings, which doesn’t always work well.
“This represents a mindset shift in how we provide care from a trauma-informed
perspective,” Holmes says.
The onsite childcare also represents a huge step forward.
“Not only can parents get back to work, but so there’s no interruption in educational
attainment. By breaking the cycle of generational homelessness, we can end family
homelessness. The kids will chart a completely new path, with different physical,
mental, and educational outcomes. Fifteen years from now, these children won’t have to
use the same shelter they did as a kid.”
The onsite health clinic is key to the project, too. If a resident needs to medical or
social services care, they won’t need to travel across town to multiple locations. This
should help divert emergency calls for service as well.
“It was the community that built this,” says Rebecca Kendall, Chief Development
Officer of Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Santa Rosa. “Six hundred people
donated. The approval process was seamless. This is the first time our community has
been able to offer a temporary home that also says ‘you are valuable and worthy of the
very best our community can do.’ Caritas Village offers services with dignity.”
While the first families are expected to move in this spring, there continues to be
great need for support of this, and other, projects.
“The journey is far from over,” Holmes says.

Santa Rosa Metro Chamber
In just two years of operation, a Santa Rosa Metro Chamber of Commerce loan pool
has invested in four affordable housing projects throughout the county. Two of the
projects have broken ground already, and each project has already paid back its loan.
These affordable housing communities will provide homes to almost 900 families when
they open over the next couple years, with one dedicated to low-income seniors.
“This means the people who work and raise a family in Sonoma will also have a
home to retire in Sonoma – as it should be,” says Peter Rumble says, CEO of the Santa
Rosa Metro Chamber.
The loan pool for affordable housing, which Rumble says is unique for chambers of
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commerce throughout the country, was made possible a partnership with the Silicon
Valley Housing Trust, which matched Kaiser Permanente’s $2 million in grants two-toone.
“Data show that families can spend as much as 70 to 80 percent of their monthly
income on just housing and childcare. From an economic perspective, that doesn’t bode
well for our long-term viability as a region,” Rumble says. “On a personal level, the
struggle and hardship that puts on families is far too much. That’s why it’s so critical for
us to be addressing these systemic issues, and why we are so grateful that a partner
like Kaiser Permanente is willing to invest in the solutions we need.”

Santa Rosa Junior College
Santa Rosa Junior College’s 352-bed
student housing project, supported in
part by a $1 million Kaiser Permanente
grant, will open in Fall 2023. Project
objectives include:

Affordability for students in a
quality on-campus residential
environment

Student equity, access and
success, with progression to degree or
certificate completion and/or transfer, by
engaging student residents in an
enriching and secure living/learning
environment

Sustainability with the least
environmental impact possible
To support future growth of Santa
Rosa Junior College, visit the SRJC
Foundation website.

Meanwhile, Generation Housing, which champions opportunities to increase the
supply, affordability, and diversity of homes throughout Sonoma County, recently
completed a Housing Study that further expands on housing needs in our community.
Kaiser Permanente supported a public will campaign and the study through a $250,000
grant and $2,000 sponsorship.
Click here to read more.
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Andrea Garfia, Kaiser Permanente Community Health Manager, echoes the great
need facing our communities.
“We know that housing is an issue in our community, even prior to the wildfires and
pandemic, but nonetheless exacerbated by them,” Garfia says. “Our organization is
consistently finding ways to support the current safety net needs, while also looking at
upstream approaches.”

TLC Children’s and Family Services
TLC Children’s and Family Services has provided vulnerable, at-risk Sonoma
County youth shelter, education, guidance, and emotional support for more than 40
years. They offer a residential treatment program, a non-public high school, housing
programs for transition-age youth, and foster care and adoption services, serving an
average of 200 children and young adults daily.
“The transition to the adult world and independence is challenging enough for folks
who have grown up with minimal trauma, stable housing, and likely having loved ones
who are consistent and safe,” says Shelby Means, MSW, Program Director of Transition
Age Youth Housing Programs at TLC Child and Family Services. “We are not only
breaking cycles, we are creating opportunities for a healthier next generation of adults
and community members.”
Last year, a $25,000 grant from Kaiser Permanente provided ten young adults
experiencing homelessness with supportive housing and comprehensive case
management so they could transition to full independence and permanent, affordable
housing. The organization also received grants in previous years.
“The homeless population in Sonoma County continues to increase in numbers and
often it is the young adult who is living right on the edge of homelessness,” says Susan
Fette, MFT, CEO at TLC Child and Family Services. “In addition to being
socioeconomically disadvantaged, our youth struggle with complex trauma and/or
mental health issues. When connected to our services, they are provided with
opportunities and support so they can move to a place of stability.”

Community Support Network
A $25,000 grant supported Community Support Network (CSN) as it provided 30
transition-age youth and adults in Sonoma County permanent supportive housing,
mentoring, rent subsidies, wellness-focused programming, and support in accessing
community services that support their success in education, employment, physical and
mental health, recovery, and wellness.
“The trauma and disruptions related to the natural disasters and the pandemic have
increased the psychological distress in the high-functioning population and exacerbated
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the symptoms of those who were already struggling with their mental health before
these events occurred,” says Tom Bieri, Executive Director of Community Support
Network. “We have seen an increase in homeless in the last few years as well. So, the
supportive housing we provide to marginalized individuals with behavioral health
challenges is extremely important right now.”
According to Bieri, of the 37 residents of Stony Point Commons, Sanctuary House,
and Sanctuary Villas, 34 didn’t return to homelessness, 36 reported that using positive
coping skills learned at CSN has helped them in their recovery from addictive behaviors
and/or trauma; and 32 made gains in the areas of income, employment, and/or
education.
Stony Point Commons provides permanent supportive housing for adults with
behavioral health challenges. Sanctuary House and Sanctuary Villas provides the same
services to 18-24-year-olds, many of whom are former foster youth.
As one resident of Sanctuary Villas said: "When I was homeless, there was a
constant risk of violence at night. I did not get much sleep before finding housing. I now
have the foundation I need to reach my goals.”
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